
STATE'S FRUITS
TO BE LABELED

v

-2gg Label Has Been a Success

and Fruits Will Also Be

Advertised Extensively

HMMMMaaaaK Plans for the j
V\\ ? //J establishment of j
Ov\\ w\' _' a Pennsylvania j
vVS. s.\ fci/ state label for all |

r barrels and boxes:
fruits grown

in the Keystone

IvJh55SQv state along the

\u25a0?Sir label for Pennsyl-
-8531 vania eggs are
-\u25a0Baa JJLif being worked out

at the State De-j
partment of Agriculture as a result j
of the success attending the use of j
the paster on egg crates, The label 1
lor eggs, which sets forth that thei
shipper has compiled, with the stand-1
ard for fresh eggs laid down by

lie Stnte Bureau of Markets, was
authorized last summer and any one
meeting the requirements may em-
ploy it, but right to use it may be
revoked where eggs fail to measure |
up to the claim?.

The fruit labels will likely bei
adopted for apples and peaches Inj
which many enterprises are engaged

and the production of which has
materially increased In Pennsylvania
in the last few years. They will set
forth the fruit and that they are a
certain standard. The apple label
will not conflict with the provisions
of the apple standard packing law
which became operative this year.

Tonight a meeting of representa-
tives of leading agricultural organi-
zations of the state and officials will
be held to consider holding of a mid-
winter corn, dairy products, fruit
and wool show in this city during
the meeting of the State Department
of Agriculture next January.

Ready For Snow?State Highwav
department maintenance forces were
called into action yesterday to open
some of the main highways which
are much in use for motor truck
traffic, it being the first experience
of the winter in keeping open the
roads. The Department has been j
perfecting its organization for this
work, notably on highways crossing
the tatr nnd used to relieve rail- I
roads. Plows, scrapers and drags
have been prepared for the service.

Men ill Drmnml ?A renort show-
ing that during the month of No-
vember employers of Pennsylvania
asked for 9371 workers at the var-
ious employment agencies conducted
by the State Committee of Public
Safety and Department of Dabor and
Industry in co-operation was issued
at the Capitol tonifjht. Of these

rennesfs t 9*ft came from Philadel-
phia, including people connected
with the shipbuilding industry which
is crying for men. Pittsburgh [.sited
for persons, Erie for 023; Al-
toona 215; Harrisburg 374; Johns-
town 142; Scranton 126 and Wil-
liamsport 160. The agencies were
able to refer 6960 workers to be due
to the efforts made to secure men
for shipbuilding. In October 3967
persons were placed by the Depart-
men of Labor operating alone and
in September '.416.

GROW LEGUMES
TO REDUCE COSTS

Solutionooff
f
Dairymen's Feed

Problem Begins With
Lime Purchase

/
_

j By JI. Ci. Nieslcy, Dauphin County
I'arm Agent

The solution of the dairymen's
feed problem begins with the pur-'

i chase of lime, because this feeds the
soil for good crops of clover, alfalfa;
and other legumes, and the man whoi
plants the leguminous hay and corn I
silage to feed is troubled but littlei
about the high price of corn.

According to G. S. Bulkley of the |
extension department of State Col- J

j lege, the average cow can produce l
: fifteen to eighteen pounds of milk
daily on a ration of fifteen pounds of
alfalfa hay and forty pounds of corn 1

I silage without any corn.
The reason why leguminous hays

| are so valuable for. feeding is be-
cause of their high protein content.
They can well be utilized for milk
production with the addition of or-
dinary farm grain feeds such as corn,
oats, etc.

One acre of alfalfa willyield seven
times as much protein as an acre of
timothy, and over four times as

I much as an acre of mixed hay. These
j legumes yield a greater tonnage per
acre and furthermore enrich the soil
by gathering nitrogen from the air.
Soy beans planted with silage corn
increases the yield and feeding value
of silage. The dairyman should sub-
stitute roughage for corn as much
as possible. This roughage of course
should be leguminous roughage.

The Farm Bureau will be very
glad to assist all farmers in Dau-
phin county in helping balance ra-
tions for their dairy cows. Just write
the Farm Bureau, Harrisburg, Penn-
sylvania, stating the roughage avail-
able as well as concentrates you have
or able to buy.

The reasons for raising legume
: roughages may be outlined as fol-

lows:
First ?They reduce the feed costs.
Second?They yield a greater ton-

nage of hay which is higher in feed-
I ing value pound for pound than or-
| dinary hays such as timothy.
j Third?They enrich the soil.

Time and proper drainage are the
| main, essentia is lor success with these

i| crops, and it is time right now to
i order the lime and to plan any draln-
] age which may be necessary to In-

. j sure good crops of these valuable

.1 legumes on your farm. Questions
. I concerning the kinds of lime which
II are most economical may also be re-
; | ferred to the Farm Bureau, Harris-
lj burg, Pa.

of that in Pennsylvania. Jersey got
data from here some time ago.

Mr. Woods in City.?Secretary of
the Commonwealth Woods, who un-
derwent an operation in Philadel-
phia a few weeks ago, has returned
to the city. His friends will be glad
to know that he Is progressing nice-

>V
Board to Meet. ?The State Board

of Public Grounds and Buildings will
meet to-morrow afternoon and dis-
cuss Capitol Park extension plans.

?Justice Improving.?According to
Philadelphia newspapers to-day Jus-
tice Von Moschisker, who was op-
erated on at Philadelphia, is im-
proving nicely.

After Lively. A requisition has
been made on New Jersey authori-
ties for return to Philadelphia of
Lew Lively, charged with murder.

RUSSIA'S FATE DEPENDS
UPON INTERNAL WAR

[Continued from First Page.]

diers' Delegates and the Congress
of Peasants' Deputies were negotiat-
ing to secure an honorable peace for

i the exhausted country, the ene-
! mles of the people, the Imperialists,

] the land owners, the bankers and
their allies, the Cossack generals,
have undertaken a final attempt to
destroy the causq of peace, wrest the
power from the hands of the sol-
diers and workmen and the land
from the peasants and to compel
soldiers, sailors and Cossacks to
slied their blood for the benefit of
the Russian and allied Imperialists.

War Declared
"General Ivaledines on the Don

and Dutoff in the Ural provinco have
raised the flag of revolt. The con-
stitutional democratic party is pro-
viding the necessary means to en-
able them to carry on the fight
against the people. The Rodzian-
kos, the Milukoffs the Gutchkoffs
and the Konovaloffs seek to remain
power and with the aid of the Kale-
dines, the Kornlloffs and the Dutoffs
are endeavoring to turn the Cos-
sack laborers into an instrument for
achieving their criminal aims.

"General Kaledines has declared
a state of war in the Ddn region, is
hindering the supply of bread to the
front and collecting his forces, thus
menacing Eskaterinoslav, Kharkov
and Moscow. General Korniloff,
who fled from prison, has arrived
at Ills side, Korniloff who In July
Introduced the death penalty and
conducted a campaign against the
revolutionary power in Petrograd.

Enemies of People
"In Orenburg General Dutoff has

arrested the executive and the mili-
tary revolutionary committee has
disarmed the soldiers and iB en-
deavoring to capture Tcheliabinsk in
order to cut off the supply of bread
from Siberia to the front and the
towns. General Karaluoff is attack-
ing Tchechenrev and Ingusher in
the Caucasus.

"The constitutional democrats are
the political leaders of this Using
nnd the Bourgeois is supplying scores
of millions to the counter revolu-
tionary generals. The Bourgeois oen.
trai committee of the Ukranian te-
public, which is waging a struggle
against the Ukranian workmen's and
soldiers' councils, is assisting Gen-
eral Kaledines in drawing troops to
the Don region and Is hindering (he
workmen's and soldiers' councils
from distributing the necessary mili-
tary forces throughout the (Jkraine
for the suppression of the Kaledines
rebellion.

"The constitional democrats, the
worst enemies of the people, who
together with the capitalists of all
countries prepared the present world
war, are hoping that as members of
the constituent assembly they may
be to come to the assistance
of their generals, the Kaledines, the
Kprniloffs and the Dutoffs, In order
to strangle the people with their

i aid."

Argument Dtie?The Public Ser-
vice Commission will today hear ar-
gument on the question whether it
has jurisdiction to proceed with
hearing of a complaint against the .
condition and tolls of the York and |
Maryland Line Turnpike company
when quo warrant proceedings be-
fore the commission be suspended
until the other action is disposed of. 11

Keep in Health ?"Let us take \u25a0
care to keep well that we may pro-!
duce our share of the winning of I
the war fou"bt to freo the peor>le |
of the world," says Dr. Samuel G. |
Dixon, state commissioner of health
in a tflk on "Individual responsi-
bility during the war." Dr. Dixon
says It is now obligatory for every-
one to take care of health and to
safeguard his brother.

The commissioner says:
Jersey For Police. Capitol Hill

was much interested to-day in the
reports from Trenton to the effect
that New Jersey was about to estab-
lish a state police force on the lines

CHEST
may mean weak lungs and
need more thorough treat-
ment than mere syrups,
physics or stimulants.

scom
EMULSION

corrects chest colds by giving
strength to the blood and heat
to the body. It ic famous with
physicians for hard coughs
and soothing the lungs,
throat and bronchial tubes. <V!
Scott & Bow nr. Bloom field. N.J. 17-32

| Spend YourWinter J
| In California

Let an experienced rep- |
| resentatlve of the Chicago & |
S North Western Ry plan your |
gj itinerary, arrange for your ticket* g
i and relieve you of all details. jj

| Fast Daily Trains j
£ ?through from Chicago to California, |

provided with modern travel conven- j
1 iences. leave Chicago every evening? 1
|l Overland Limited

San Francisco limited B
Los Angeles Limited JI ?protected by the latest type el auto- 1

| malic safety electric aignala all the way, S
I and placing at your command the beat of £ '
| everything In railway transportation. £

Phone,call on or addreaa lor deacrip- I
I tfva literature, train achedulet. etc. ? I

' '8 \u25a0

So* "? Dsris. C. A. B
I I I JiisSSy 1030 Che.tail Si a

I liPsanQTel. Wtlaut 356-357 9
f\ ST Philadelphia. Pa. I

A Man's Gift From a Man's Store &fCjb
M Wm. Strouse If

NEWS OF S
10,000 MEMBERS

IS NEW SLOGAN
Five Steelton Residents

Enlist in Aviation Corps
Five Steelton residents on Satur-

day enlisted in the aviation section.
Lawrence L. Crowley, 457 North
Second street, left this morning for

Columbus, Ohio, while the remain-
der are being held for several days.

Four enlistments were reported at

the local sub-station this morning.
The number of men secured by those

in charge of the local station is
nearing forty. Four of the men who
enlisted In ihe Aviation section are#
Clemson IffWalley, John A. Cap-
elio, Fred A. Llghty, Wayne L.
Eshelman. These men will be sent
away to-morrow. Corporal John
Watklns, who has been assisting in
the work here for several days was
removed to the Harrisburg station
and replaced by Corporal Baker.

Home Guard Unit to
Be Organized Tomorrow!

The organization at a Steelton
Unit of home guards willbe effected
at a public meeting to-morrow
evening in the Y. M. H. A. Hall. G.
W. McCoy, chairman of the Muni-
cipal League committee In charge
of the work has completed arrange-
ments for the meeting. Ross A.
Hlckok captain of the Harrisburg
Reserves will be the principal
speaker. Details of the organiza-
tion will be explained by D. E.
Brlndle Of Carlisle, chief organizer
of the home defense reserve in Cum-
berland county. A. Boyd Hamilton,
of Harrisburg will have charge of
the enrollment blanks. According
to present reports there are over 100 I
men signed to take part in the unit, i

Cold Weather Does Not
Hold Up Work on Sewer
Regardless of the extreme cold

weather of Saturday and to-day
work on intercepting sewer was car-
ried on. A large force of men are
now working on the section of the
sewer underneath the Reading Rail-
road freight tracks. The bottom of
the sewer has been laid in this sec-
tion and the finishing touches are
expected to be made in less than two
weeks. As soon as this section in
Conestoga street Is completed work
on the southern section will be
started.

Light Schedule For This
Evening's Council Session
Presentation of a new system for

collecting garbage, reports- of the
recent cleanup of sewers and catch
basins and repairs to the borough
streets by the highway comrpittee
and action of an ordinance raising
the salary of the burgess from SIOO
to S3OO a year to come up for third
reading, is council's schedule for the
monthly meeting to-night. Other
than this nothing but routine busi-
ness will come up.

SNOW WELL CLEANED
Chfef of Police Grove said this

morning that residents of the bor-
ough in many sections cleared their
pavements of snow in the time limit
provided by the ordinance on Satur-
day. The chief said that residents
of the side streets in many places
have not cleared off the snow and
patrolmen will issue orders to them
to-day. If the snow is not cleared
arrests will follow.

BIG DEMAND FOR COAL
The demand for coal at local

dealers this morning was greater
than any time this winter. One
dealer stated that he expected to be
entirely cleaned out by to-night.
More coal is on the way but there

| is a shortage existing in the borough
at this time. Prior to this time,
Steelton has been well supplied.

DELINQUENTS REPORT
Delinquents who did not receive

their notices to report for examina-
tion sent out by the local exemp-
tion board who are being summoned
by the Adjutant General are report-
ing daily. Several reported to-day.
Many changes in addresses required
by new orders are coming in daily,
board members report.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES CLOSENew Cumberland, Dec. 10.?Re-
vival services at tlio Trinity LutheranChurch, were closed yesterday with
the eighteen converts of yesterday,
the total number for the campaign
was forty-five. Prof. Arnold, who had
harge of the music with his wife,
left on Saturday and Dr. Knapp, the
evangelist, left yesterday. The Rev.
Dr. A. R. Ayres. pastor ot' the church,
will continue the meetings.

WOMEN TO REGISTER
Washington Heights, Dec. 10.?

The women's registration for Wash-ington Heights will be open to-mor-
row and Wednesday from 1 to o p.
m. It will be located in Bower's store,
Washington avenue. Allwomen are
earnestly requested to register for
United States government service, as
this will be the last opportunity af-
forded.

Standing of the Crews
HARRISBURG SIDE

l°lillutlrl|hliiDlvlhloii?The 126 cretv
first to go after 4 o'clock.

? Brakeman for 126.
Engineer up: May.

ML CREATES
STRENGTH

Positive~Convincing Proof
It is all very well to make claims,

but can they be proven? We pub-
lish the formula ot Vluol to provo
the utatements wc make about St.

I)Cd Liver anil Meet Peptone*,
Iron and Mnnitunene IVpton-

nten, Iron and Ammonium Citrate,
I,line and Modn ttl>'cero|>liHpliutea,
Cuacnrtn.

Local Red Cross Chapter to
Launch Christmas Drive

Next Week

Ten thousand members.
This is the slogan under which

members of the local Red Cross
Chapter will wage the drive for
Christmas members to be launched
on Monday.

At a meeting of the Red Cross
headquarters this morning attended
by seventy-live, committee members
were given their credentials and in-
structions.

The imceting was addressed by
Mrs. Quincy Bent, chairman of the
chapter, who said she never before
saw such a turnout of women for
any cause in Steelton on such a day.
Mrs. Bent complimented the women
on their whole-hearted support and
said that if to-day's turnout indicat-
ed the interest with which the cam-
paign would be conducted, it would
be undoubtedly a success.

Each member of the committee
was instructed to carry a white
handbag having a red cross stamped
on it, in order that those they ap-
proach will know that they are rep-
resenting the Red Cross. This lias
been suggested in order that im-
posters cannot operate successfully.

In order to get 10,000, each mem-
ber of the chapter will be compelled
to work every minute during the
campaign, a member of the general
c ommittee said this morning. It will
mean much work, a member said,
but this organization has always

reachedjthe goal it set out for.

PLANS FOR NEW IIOFFER
>llMi WILL BE SUBMITTED

Plans and specifications for the
new lloffer flour mill to be built in
"Trewlck street soon, have arrived at
the temporary office of E. E. Hollen-
bach Company at the new freight
station of the Pennsylvania Railroad
in Trewick street, and will be sub-
mitted to Officers of the milling
company soon. As soon as the plans
are accepted bids will be awarded
and work started on the erection of
the mill at once.

CENTENARY U, B. CHURCH
HORN OR S MEN IN SERVICE

A service flag containing twenty-
six stars was unfurled with impres-
sive exercises in the Centenary Unit-
ed Brethren Church yesterday. Bor-
ough Solicitor Frank B. Wicker-
sham made the principal address.
The service flag was placed at the
rear of the church pulpit. The Rev.
A. K. Wier, pastor, delivered a short
address, lauding the men for their
stand In the country's light for
democracy.

FORTNIGHTIjY MEETING
The meeting of the Fortnightly

Club scheduled for to-night has been
postponed until to-morrow night.
The session will be held at the home
of Mrs. Fletcher, South Second
street. "Pennsylvania in the Civil
War" is the subject of the session.

HOLDING DESERTER
Mat Madinac, a deserter from the

Army, arrested on Saturday morn-
ing by Chief of Police Grove, is be-
ing held pending government orders.

He deserted from the One Hundred
and Thirteenth Engineers at Shelby,
Mississippi, November 17.

-0 4 ?

| MIDDLETOWN |

Candy Money to Be Used
For Sweater Fund

The Church of God Sunday

School yesterday decided not to give

candies to the adult department on

Christmas, but to devote the money

to buy yarn for sweaters for nine

scholars who are in the United Stales

service. The balance of the money

will be sent for the Armenian chil-
dren.

Frank Winaugle is confined to his
bed with a broken knee cap.

Mrs. Ella V. Starr is ill.
Catherine Raymond who has been

illat her home is improving.
David Kreps, of East Main street

who is employed at the Car Shops
had three fingers of his left hand
severely injured on a cross-cut saw
at noon Saturday.

The Christmas Savings Fund of
the Farmers and Citizens Bank
amounts to about $4 2,000 which will
be divided among 1,700 persons.

Funeral services for Michael
Zenuck were held this morning with
high mass in St. Mary's Catholic
Church. The Rev. Jules Foin had
charge. Burial was made in the
Catholic cemetery, East Middletown.

The Emergency Aid met this aft-
ernoon at the rooms, corner Main
and Spring streets.

The following officers were elect-
ed at a meeting of the Firemen's
Relief held in the Liberty Hose
Home yesterday afternoon: Presi-
dent, C. S. Few, Liberty; vice-presi-
dent, C. R. Bausman, Rescue; secre-
tary, W. J. Rook, Union; treasurer,
11. E. Moore, Liberty; examining
board, J. B. Stehman, Liberty; Geo.
Myers, Union; Frank Shenfelt,
Rescue; board of directors, three
years, Charles Fleming, Liberty.

The Pastor's Aid Society of the
M. E. Church will meet at the home
of Miss Louella Cleland, Catherine
street, to-morrow evening and the
Women's Foreign Missionary Society
of the church will meet at the home |
of Mrs. William Lindemuth, S.
Union street on Thursday evening
and will be an open meeting.

Slight damage was caused at the
home of Warren Albright in Royal-
ton Sunday morning at 9 o'clock by
fire which burned a couch and car-
pet in the dining room. The smoke
was intense In the other rooms. The
fire was extinguished with several
buckets of water. It was the first
firo to occur since the Royalton
borough have their new fire engine
which responded but was unable to
use it on account of one of the valves
being froze.

Manuel Bazarro and Hosa Friday,
the two Mexicans, charged with at-
tacking John Moore, the colored
policeman at Wood and Market
streets on November 22 and fired
two shots at him were given a hear-
ing before Justice of the Peace C. E.
Bowers Saturday afternoon and held
for court.

The school board and borough
council will meet this evening. This
will be the last meeting of the old
board of counellmen, as the new
members, Harry Deimler, Simon
Blecher, Adam Luckenbill, Jerome
Emblck and Grant SOuders will be
sworn In at a special meeting of the

I board. The newly-elected burgess.
Is. B. Gingrich, will take his office
I January 1.

Any doctor will tell you that the
ingredients of Vinol s publtsheo
above, combine the very elements
needed to make Btrength.

All weak, run-down, ovciwoiked
nervous men and women may prove
this at our expense.

There Is nothing like Vinol to re-
store strength and vitality to loelile
old people, delicate children ami ull
persons who need more suength.

Iry it, If you a'e not entirely lut-
tsfied, we will retuii' youi' moooy
without ijuestiot.. tnat proves our
fairness and your urr.tecliow

Geo. A. Gorgas, Druggist; Ken-
nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
street; C. F. Kramer, Third and
Broad Streets; Kltzmlller'a Phar-
macy. 1325 Derry street, Harrlsburg
und at the best drug store In every
town and city in the country.
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Bah-, DucMyllen.
Flagmanjjp: Wenrick.
Brakemen up: Heflin, Sheaffer,

Hoster.
Middle Dlvlalon?The 31 crew first

to go after 2.15 o'clock; 19, 32, 24,
35, 25, 26, 16, 23, 33.

Engineers for 32, 26, 23.
Firemen for 31, 23, 33.
Conductor for 33.
Brakemen for 24, 33.
Engineers up: Asper, E. R. Snyder.

Burris, Peightal, llathefon, Brink.
Firemen up: Oault, Earing, Clay,

Schell, Whlsler, Putt, Placlc, Morris,
Miller, Blckert, Schmidt, Arnold.

Conductors up: Glace, Dotrow.
Klotx.

Brakemen up: Myers, Reynolds,
Fegley.

Yard Hoard? Engineers for SC, 11C,
26C.

Firemen for 3rd 7C, 4tl,i 15C.
Engineers up: Essig, *Ney, Elvers,

Boyle, Shipley, ReVie.
Firemen up: Yost, Young.

ENOI.A SIDE
Philadelphia Dlvlxlon?The 213 crew

first to go after 3 o'clock; 236. 247.

214, 237, 233, 218, 241, 222.
Engineers for 213, 233.
Fireman for 218.
Conductor for 22.
Flagmen for 22. 33.
Brakcmen for 13, 22, 37.
Hrakeman up: Black.
Mi<l<ll<- Dlvlalon?The 118 crew first

to go after 3.30 o'clock; 120, 115, 117,
101, 111.

Firemen for 111, 117.
Conductors for 115, 117.
Brakemen for 120, 117.
Yard Hoard ?Engineers up: Feas,

Seal, Hinkle, Sheaffer, Gingrich,
Kingaberry.

Firemen up: Albright, Cramer, Liv-
ingston, Boyer, Brubaker, Haubecker,
Wickey, Sanders, Milliken, Kennedy,
Meek, Morris.

Engineers for 135. 109.
Firemen for 132, 135, Ist 104.

I'ASSKStfiER DEPARTMENT
Middle IMvlnlon Engineers up:

Miller, Shreck, Smith, Keiser, Keane,
McDougal, Crimmel, Alexander, R. M.
Crane.'

Gladhill, Thompson, Buss, Nowark,
Grove, Mearkle, Beecham.

Engineers ror 13 669, 4i>, 19.
Firemen for 25, 59.
Pliilnilrlpliln Dlvlitlon Engineers

lip: Welsh, Seltz, Gibbons, Kennedy,
Llndley.

Flremen'up: Aultliouse, F. L. Floyd,
Piatt, Shlndler, ShafTner.

Firemen for 578, 72, P-26.

THK RKADINfi
The 24 cre%v first to gro after 2.45

o'clock; 61, 62, 14, 80, 54, G6, 32, 43,
70. 20, 53, 28, 30, 4.

Engineers for 56, 61, 24, SS.
Firemen for 60, 61, 62, 66, 27, 28,

30, 32.
Conductor for 32.
Flagmen for 53, 28.
Brakemen for 53, 54, 60, 61, 62, 66,

4, 24, 28. 32.
Engineers up: Lackey Wireman,

Deardorf, Clouser, Blllig. E. Billlg,
Wunderlick, Dlalow, Hollenbaugh,
Motter.

Firemen up: Miller Earhart, Enter-
line, Berger, Miller. Nye, Kreisgre,
Souders, HofTman, Kingshorough, Pe-
ters, Patterson.

Firemen up: Cramer, Schrauder
Keller, Richards, Ayera, Zeigler,

"The Live Store" "Always Reliable"

Old Santa Says?
This is the kind of weather I've been looking for?-
mybut it's fine to go shopping these days, seems more like CHRISTMAS
with the trisp snow on the ground I wish you could have been with me Saturday
when I went to the

"Silk Shirt Festival"
The weather didn't seem to make so much differ
ence THERE and what I like about DOUTRICHS is, they never make
"excuses" about "bad weather," "overstocks or "bad judgment" The people were
buying "Silk Shirts" just like it was a summer day l'm sure the men folks who are
fortunate enough to receive one or more of those beautiful shirts will never forget
"The Giver."

As soon as 1 entered that store one young
fellow (who was smiles all over) stepped up to me and
said "Hello" old top, glad to have you with us, make yourself right
at home 1 remembered him for I saw him there last year But you
don't need to know anybody at that store to receive good treatment
for everybody seems to take a personal interest looking after the cus-
tomers who come in They call it

The Dependable Doutrich Service
I have a lot of things to tell you about this "Live
Store" and as you read them ask yourself how true they are Fm
sorry I don't have time to tell you more to-day but look for my talk to-morrow
night, 1 want to tell you about the necktie party.

Kuppenheimer Clothes
"Manhattan Shirts"

nm*EeaKmesßßdßE**a*apEgseraa*aP^

304 MARKET STREET HARRISBURG, PA.

"BULL'S
COUGH SYRUP
will stop that
Cou£h!!

Relieves in a few'hours
20.000.000 B °SOLa

Conductors up: Powell,
Hall, Meek, Fessler. Patton.

Brakemen up: Dell, Keefer, Crea-
per, Ktoner. Wynn, Welley, Lehmer,
Orr, Welley, Kapp, Beashore, Schu-
bauer, Grady, Gardner, Relnfold, KIM
ley, Snader, Waugh, McKeever, Shank.
Greenwood, Cocklin, Spangler.
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